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September 21 through September29
Sat., Sept. 21
4:00p SM
† Carl Thurner


6:00p  SR
SR & SM Parishioners
Sun., Sept. 22 10:00a  SR
Bob Grzyb


11:00a SM
† Clarence Wogernese


1:00p SM
† Elwyn & Mona Auth
Mon., Sept. 23 ²²² No Mass ²²²
Tue., Sept. 24  8:00a SR
† Pearl Ann Morton
Wed., Sept. 25 8:00a SM
† Ester & Archie Wa2on
Thu., Sept. 26 8:00a SR
† Marlene Kadinger


11:00a 
Mass at Grace Willowbrook


3:30p 
Mass at Dove Osseo
Fri., Sept. 27
9:00a SM
† Mar:n Spring
Sat., Sept. 28
4:00p SM
† Andrew J Meyer


6:00p SR
† Deceased Members of 




The Klobucar Family
Sun., Sept. 29 8:30a SR
† Janet Hart


11:00a SM
SM & SR Parishioners




(This is a BiͲLingual MassͲ










The 1:00pm Mass is Cancelled)
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Thursday
Saturday 

7:00ʹ9:00p
SR
10:00aʹ12:00p  SM



E
Pastor

Parochial Vicar

Fr. Derek Sakowski
715Ͳ855Ͳ1294 ext. 101

Fr. Daniel Sedlacek
715Ͳ855Ͳ1294 ext. 140

frsakowski@gmail.com

frdanielsedlacek@gmail.com

Rectory: 715Ͳ514Ͳ5113

  E   A 






Tuesday 
Thursday

5:00ʹ9:00p 
5:00ʹ10:00p

SM
SR


B S D
Please submit informa:on for the bulle:n to the parish oﬃce by
Sunday and inserts by Tuesday. Thank you.
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Reﬂecons from Fr. Derek Sakowski
Sober and Watchful Discernment
“Be sober; be watchful. Your adversary the
devil prowls around like a roaring lion,
seeking someone to devour. Resist him,
ﬁrm in your faith” (1 Peter 5:8).
The apostle Peter calls us to a soberͲ
minded watchfulness. When we do so, we
grow into a very special spiritual giE,
namely, the giE of discernment. Discernment yields a threefold beneﬁt: 1) It unmasks the subtle lies of the devil; 2) it increases our selfͲ
awareness and maturity; 3) it tunes us in to the s:ll small voice of
God.
Discernment is, therefore, a marvelous giE from God. Like other
giEs, it needs to be cul:vated and nurtured through diligent
eﬀort. It is not at all like riding a bicycle. It is more like playing the
piano or speaking a foreign language. Most of us will need to
apply ourselves consistently before seeing signiﬁcant progress ʹ
but it’s worth it in the end. Yes, there are varying degrees of natural giEedness (or in this case, supernatural giEedness). But the
giE only ﬂourishes when prac:ced regularly.
As the passage from Peter indicates, discernment begins with
sobriety and watchfulness. In the original Greek, there are two
commands: “Be sober” (nēpsate) and “be watchful” (grēgorēsate). We should no:ce that he uses the second person plural (“Ye” or “Y’all” or “Yous guys” ʹ depending on where
you live). Sobriety and watchfulness and discernment of spirits
cannot be exercised in isola:on. We do so in a faith community,
united in love and truth with other members of the Body of
Christ. The devil’s oldest tac:c is to divide and conquer. We are
so much more suscep:ble to his lies and distor:ons when he gets
us isolated. By contrast, when we surround ourselves with wise
people who are deeply a2uned to our heart, who truly care for
our wellͲbeing, and who speak the unvarnished truth with love,
then we will ﬁnd ourselves making much more progress in the
ways of discernment.
“Be sober” means much more than avoiding drunkenness. The
Greek suggests selfͲdenial and fas:ng, modera:ng the pleasures
of our ﬁve senses. So, yes, “be sober” includes choosing against
addic:ve behaviors such as drunkenness, glu2ony, narco:cs,
fornica:on, pornography, or masturba:on. But why? Because
they pull us out of the present moment, stealing away our freedom to give and receive love. They are drugs of choice to numb
our pain. They leave us fragmented and empty. They are the opposite of watchful discernment. Our “no” to overͲindulgence and
selfͲgra:ﬁca:on must be combined with a “yes” to the present
moment ʹ choosing to be truly present to God and others and
self.
Peter’s second command, grēgorēsate, instructs us to be watchful. The Greek here suggests staying awake, keeping vigil, being
like a night watchman. A true watchman no:ces everything.
Some sights and sounds are a2en:onͲgeOng, but insigniﬁcant. A
skilled watchman knows not to be distracted by them. He calmly
ignores them, gently refocusing on what truly ma2ers. Conversely, a skilled watchman is a2uned even to the slightest change of
environment. No detail is too small if it is new or out of place.
The more in:mately familiar he is with his environment, the

more skilled he is in his watchfulness and appropriate responsiveness. 
So there are three basic steps here: 1) Watch; 2) Discern; 3) Respond. Habitually doing those three things in the present moment (aided by God and others) will yield profound growth and
fruiPulness in our spiritual lives. It’s so simple. Why do so few of
us do it?
For one thing, watchfulness involves much selfͲdenial and discipline. The classic Chris:an understanding of nēpsate and
grēgorēsate is to engage fas:ng and prayer vigils. Over the centuries, many Saints undertook those two prac:ces with great
intensity. Although it is not advisable to fast or pray in a way that
harms our health or hastens our mortality, nonetheless it is safe
to say that most of us today err in the opposite extreme of overͲ
indulgence. Our “no” muscles could use more frequent exercising
as we gain freedom from the things that enslave us.
A second obstacle is trying to do it ourselves. We resist being
vulnerable to others, sharing our struggles and asking for help.
We can easily deceive ourselves. It is so important to open our
discerning hearts to a thirdͲparty perspec:ve ʹ perhaps a trusted
spiritual mentor, perhaps Church leadership, certainly the whole
of Sacred Scripture and the collec:ve wisdom of 2,000 years of
Chris:an Tradi:on. 
Jesus oﬀers a simple litmus test for discernment: “by their fruits
you will know them” (Ma2hew 7:16). St. Paul lists several ro2en
fruits (Gal 5:19Ͳ21): selfͲindulgence, sensuality, lust, fac:ons,
rivalries, division, anger, hatred, jealousy, etc. We can add other
ro2en fruits: obs:nacy, rebelliousness, paralyzing fear, discouragement, and despair. The Holy Spirit will never prompt us to
these aOtudes and behaviors. If we experience them, it is a sure
sign that we are not being led by the Holy Spirit and that we need
to turn to God and ask for grace and conversion. By contrast, the
fruits of the Holy Spirit are love, joy, peace, pa:ence, kindness,
generosity, faithfulness, meekness, and selfͲcontrol. If we experience those posi:ve aOtudes in the depth of our heart it is a sure
sign we are being led by the Spirit.
Finally comes our response. Peter urges us to resist the evil one
with faith. If we resist him ﬁrmly and directly, he will ﬂee (James
4:7). By contrast, when we sense the Holy Spirit leading us, we
become docile. He will act. We need only abide and cooperate
freely.
In addi:on to daily Lec o Divina, there are a couple of other
prayer methods that help immensely in cul:va:ng the giE of discernment in our hearts. I look forward to sharing those in the
weeks ahead.
Read more at Father’s blog: www.abideinlove.com
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Saturday, October 5 Ͳ Regis High School
$35/Person, $280/Table of 8
Featuring Non Sibi Award recipients:

Tim and Maura Nash
RSVP by September 27 to Robyn Brenner at

Saint Mary’s Parish
Parish News

Women’s Bible Study

Fall Fes0val

Prayer Chain
Please submit any prayer request to Janet
Fox at generalbook@charter.net.
Homebound Visit
If you know of someone who is homebound and would like Holy Communion
brought to them, please contact Carla
Koskta at 715Ͳ225Ͳ7419.
Elizabeth Ministry
To add a name, due/birth date, or volunteer, call Emily Thurner at 715Ͳ864Ͳ3048.
Facebook Page
St. Mary’s Facebook page has tons of
great stories about our Parish members,
current events, Catholic Faith informa:on, fun ac:vi:es we oﬀer, Friday
Funnies and so much more! “Like” our
page and keep up to date on all of our
Parish news!

Our new Deanery Women’s
Bible Study will begin on Tuesday, October 8 at St. Mary’s in
Altoona. We will start with a
study on Prayer through Lec:o
Divina and then move on to an Advent
Bible Study. Both studies are found on
Formed. Coﬀee and social will go from
9:00aͲ10:30a. The cost will be $12 for
both. This study is the perfect way to
deepen your rela:onship with Christ and
meet and pray with some wonderful
women in the process! To sign up, please
contact Marianne Callaghan at macallaghan115@gmail.com or 715Ͳ835Ͳ8840 by
Tuesday, October 1.

Fall Fest 2019 will be September 28 & 29. Thank
you to everyone who has
already signed up to volunteer. There are just a few weeks leE
before the fes:val; please consider helping in the following ways: 
Raﬄe Ticketsʹ We ask each family to sell
or purchase a minimum of 10 Primary
raﬄe :ckets. Extra :ckets are available
outside the parish oﬃce. NEW THIS YEARͲ
We are also raﬄing oﬀ a Green Mountain
Pellet Grill and a $750 voucher to the
Wilderness Resort in Wisconsin Dells;
:ckets $3 each and will be sold before
and aEer Mass. 
Silent Auc6onͲPlease take a few tags
from the Silent Auc:on dona:on board.
Place new items with the dona:on tag in
the large box in the Narthex.
SodaͲWe need dona:ons of name brand
soda, any size. Drop oﬀ in the conference
room.
Country StoreͲThe Country Store is looking for dona:ons of craEs, baked goods,
jams, and quick breads. Drop oﬀ in the
conference room.
VolunteeringͲThere are s:ll many open
volunteer spots to be ﬁlled. We need
helpers the week before Fall Fest and
during the event. Follow the link on the
parish website or go to h2ps://
signup.com/go/uLvPKMs to sign up
online. You may also sign up aEer Mass
on the volunteer sheets in the Narthex.
Thank you in advance for your generous
donaons!

Comunidad Hispana
El 13 de octubre habrá una procesión
rezando el Santo Rosario aquí en St.
Mary’s, a la 5p. La comunidad le hace una
cordial invitación a que una familia hispana diriga dos decadas de el Santo Rosario en Español, mientras los que gusten
par:cipar están mas que invitados en
venir a rezarle a nuestra Señora en español o inglés pero todos con una sola voz y
un humilde corazon. Si les interesa comuníquese con Jessica en la oﬁcina parroquial. 

Financial Peace University 
Never worry about money again with
Financial Peace University (FPU)! It’s the
proven plan to help you master budge:ng, beat debt, and live the life of your
dreams! Through nine lessons your FPU
group will learn from Dave Ramsey and
his team of ﬁnancial experts. FPU includes your member workbook and other
exclusives online beneﬁts through a free
year of Financial Peace Membership.
Contact Dennis Vanden Bloomen at 715Ͳ
379Ͳ6792 for more informa:on. Class
meets Mondays star:ng September 23
from 6:00p to 7:45p at St. Mary’s Church
in Altoona.

L M
Saturday, September 28, 4:00p
Lector

J Spalding

S. M’ P S
Parish 
Receponist

715Ͳ855Ͳ1294, x 100



Servers
A. Server
S. Serve
Ushers


Z Niedzwiecki, S Webster
D Wogernese
D Wogernese
W Liedl, B Webster,
H Talley, M Kloss



Sunday, September 29, 11:00a
Lector

N Hurlburt

Servers
A. Server
S. Server
Ushers


C Chilson, T Chilson
J Fox
J Bechly
T Sykora, D Hawker,
D Kamrowski, R Mullenberg



If you are interested in volunteering 
for any of these ministries 
please call the Parish Oﬃce

Bilingual Secretary (PartͲ:me)

2019Ͳ20 Adora0on Schedule

Jessica Ferrer
715Ͳ855Ͳ1294, x 108
 stmarypar@gmail.com 


Adora:on will be held in the
Regis Chapel on the following
dates: October 11, November
22, December 13, January 17,
February 14, March 13, April
17, and May 15 from 7:45a to
2:24p. All are invited to a2end. 

Oﬃce Manager 

Bonnie Firkus
715Ͳ855Ͳ1294, x 146
 bﬁrkusstraymond@gmail.com 

Family Faith Formaon 

Jacqueline Van Hemert 414Ͳ698Ͳ6040
 JacquelineEVanHemert@gmail.com 
RCIA (St Mary’s & St Raymond’s)
Jacqueline Van Hemert
414Ͳ698Ͳ6040
 JacquelineEVanHemert@gmail.com 

Maintenance 

Mike Marcon
715Ͳ855Ͳ1294, x 141
 mjmmarcon@hotmail.com

St. Mary’s School
715Ͳ830Ͳ2278
Carisa Smiskey, Principal

St. Mary’s Stewardship: Last Week
Adults͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$6,133.50
Teens/Children͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$57.28
Oﬀertory (Plate)͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$697.45
Total Envelope & Plate͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$6,888.23
Capital Campaign ͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$510.00
Scrip͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$3,885.00
Thank you!


St. Raymond of Peñafort Parish
Parish News

Evening with the Fathers

Parish Smartphone App

Family Faith Forma6on
You can register your family for Family
Forma:on and/or Conﬁrma:on aEer
Mass next Sunday, September 29.
Our ﬁrst Conﬁrma:on session will be our
Family SpagheO Dinner put on by the
Knights of Columbus on Wednesday, October 2 at 6:30p. We look forward to seeing all of our families there!
Our ﬁrst Family Forma:on session will be
Sunday, October 6 aEer 8:30a Mass (9:45
Ͳ11:15a).
Communion to Homebound
If you know of someone who is homebound and would like Holy Communion
brought to them, please contact Carla
Kostka at 715Ͳ225Ͳ7419.
Prayer Chain
Please submit any prayer requests to
Elaine Welin via
email:
ewelinͲ
327@gmail.com or call Diane Walker at
715Ͳ286Ͳ5171. 
Mass Inten6ons
We welcome Mass inten:on requests,
but please be pa:ent as our Mass inten:on list is now 6 months out. Every Mass
will be said, and in the order received.
Parish Hall Rental
If you would like to rent the Parish Hall,
and/or Kitchen, please contact the oﬃce
at 715Ͳ877Ͳ3400. Rental is available to St.
Raymond’s members only.

An evening of entertainment and light
refreshment, featuring Fr. Joseph Hirsch,
Fr. Derek Sakowski, Fr. Daniel Sedlacek
and Fr. Daniel Thelen. October 4, 6:30p at
St. Raymond’s. A good will oﬀering will be
accepted to help support Casa Hogar Juan
Pablo II in Peru. Any ques:ons contact
Bob Lesniewski at 715Ͳ878Ͳ4900 or bobjanetski@yahoo.com.

Just go to the App Store
and download MyParishͶ
Catholic Life Every Day
onto your smartphone or
device. Search for St. Mary
or St. Raymond Parish. App
includes: Mass :mes, how
to make a good confession,
helpful
prayer
lis:ng,
weekend homilies, bulle:ns, latest news
and calendar of events, Daily Readings,
and so much more! 

L M
Saturday, September 28, 6:00p
Lector

B Lesniewski

Servers
Ushers


J Campbell
J Lesniewski, D Sorge



Sunday, September 29, 8:30a
Lector

J Ceranski
 T Fischer, J Quirk, L Hinrichs
Servers
T Falbo, K & A Burmesch
Ushers
P Quirk, B Severinski,

B Grzyb, D Olson
Greeters T Lindgren, K Krupka
Counters M Burmesch, D Ziemann,

D LeMere
Rosary
Chaplet of Divine Mercy and the Rosary
are prayed before Mass on Sunday 
mornings beginning at 7:50a. 

InterͲFaith Gathering
People coming together who want Peace.
You are invited to pray for peace and unity at University Lutheran, 110 Garﬁeld
Ave., Eau Claire on September 25 at
5:30p. Taco dinner followed by prayer.

Women’s Bible Study
Our new Deanery Women's Bible Study
will begin on Tuesday, October 8 at St.
Mary's in Altoona. We will start with a
study on Prayer through Lec:o Divina and
then move on to an Advent Bible
Study.  Both studies are on Formed.
Coﬀee and social will begin at 8:30a, and
the study will go from 9Ͳ10:30a. The cost
will be$12for both. This study is the perfect way to deepen your rela:onship with
Christ and meet and pray with some wonderful women! To sign up, please contact
Marianne Callaghan at 715Ͳ835Ͳ8840 or
macallaghan115@gmail.com by Oct. 1. 

S. R!"#’ P S
Parish Secretary
Julie Graaskamp
715Ͳ877Ͳ3400
 straymondparish@gmail.com

Oﬃce Manager 

Bonnie Firkus
715Ͳ533Ͳ0629
 bﬁrkusstraymond@gmail.com

Family Faith Formaon 
Marianne Callaghan, DRE 715Ͳ835Ͳ8840
 macallaghan115@gmail.com

Director of Sacred Music (SR & SM)
Sydney Alexander 
715Ͳ828Ͳ1687
 sydneyalexander94@gmail.com

Maintenance
Robert Grzyb
715Ͳ492Ͳ9677
 autobobs@outlook.com

Wedding Coordinator (SR & SM)
Kaylee Peikert 715Ͳ855Ͳ1294 , x 142
 Kaylee.Peikert@gmail.com

PriestͲinͲResidence
Fr. John Schultz
715Ͳ271Ͳ0018
 schultzjohna@gmail.com

October Anniversary Blessings
If you will be celebra:ng your
wedding Anniversary in October please sign up in the gathering space for a special blessing aEer the
Masses on October 19 & 20.

Reforma0on Commemora0on
Part Two of the 500th commemora:on of
the Reforma:on will include two scripture presenta:ons on Saturday, November 16. Msgr. Mark Pierce and Pastor
Greg Kaufmann will present on the Book
of Job and the forma:on of the Canon of
the New Testament in Fr. Klink Hall at
Immaculate Concep:on Parish from
9:30aͲ4p. Part One was the Prayer Service a2ended by almost 900 people on
October 29, 2017. Cost, including lunch, is
$10. For more informa:on, contact Pastor Curt Rohland Ͳ prrohland@gmail.com,
or
Fr.
John
Schultz
at
schultzjohna@gmail.com.

Did you know?
A lot of informa:on and helpful items are
located in our Church! The bulle:n board
is full of events from the Diocese, Parish
Council Minutes, PCCW Minutes, and
right now Fall Fest ﬂyers from many
neighboring parishes! You can drop oﬀ
your recyclable eyeͲglasses, ink cartridges, hearing aides and cell phones just oﬀ
the north entrance. You can also leave
dona:ons for King’s Closet in this area. 

St. Raymond’s Stewardship: Last Week
Adults͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$4,508.00
Plate͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$357.75
Capital Campaign͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$465.00
Building Fund Envelopes͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$30.00
Total Envelope and Plate͘͘͘͘͘$5,360.75

